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NOTE:
NOW NO W.C. HERE

riser in roof space 
with SVP to ground 
and through roof

stub stack?

store

insulated walls
vertical rads
shutters made operable
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one double bedroom
with more extravagant
bathing facilities

w.c separate from
shower and bathroom

SVP through roof

stub stack in eaves space
drainage runs in new floor
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riser not possible in this location
- may need to enter from north wing
at first floor level
- house beyond may need to be reorganised

SECOND FLOOR PLANGROUND FLOOR PLAN

insulation to external walls of living
and bedroom 2 could be as deep 
as suggested general detail, using 
woodfibre

the internal walls are mainly likely 
to remain exposed, but surface 
mounted electrics, etc.
would be ok subject to detail 

radiators in this apartment likely to 
be modern - tall would be good if 
possible to save on wall space 
for furniture

window shutters to be reinstated

void or roof 
of bathroom 

below

up

up

bedroom 1

living room

TWO BEDROOM
 

lab

services within new 
floor in this area

bedroom 2

might this area of the 
new house be used for 
incoming services?
- see north wing plans

SVP through roof?

do we need a SVP for ground floor here
if it proved we need a bathroom at 
ground floor or will a stub stack suffice?

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

this soil pipe may need to move
dependent on final layout of north wing

kitchen drainage

possible location of service cupboard

the living room has complete historic
cornices, timber trim and plaster
- cornices not to be disturbed with 
pipe runs
- note no new wall insulation allowed 
here but internal shutters to all
windows will be refurbished

insulation to external walls of both 
bedrooms could be as deep 
as suggested general detail, using 
woodfibre (as there is no 
plaster/detailing left in either)

the internal walls of these 
are mainly likely to remain exposed, 
but surface mounted electrics, etc.
would be ok subject to detail 

might it be possible to have 
underfloor heating to bedrooms 
given neither have existing floors?

no window shutters

lab to remain 'as is' with
original shelving
- can't yet undertake 
detailed recording as no floor 
and ground floor full of storage

insulation to external walls of corridor
could be as deep as suggested general 
detail, using woodfibre 

radiator required in corridor to 
provide low temp background heatingdummy window

radiators in this apartment likely to 
be modern - tall would be good if 
possible  to save on wall space for 
furniture - possibly between 
windows in living room

to new drain runs
under raised floor

under floor to drainage 
in north wing

raised floors to living 
area and bedroom 1

void

void

single bed with 
en-suite 
shower room

double bed with 
en-suite bathroom

ALTERNATIVE MEZZANINES TO SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT

stub stacks in eaves spaces
drainage runs in new floor

stub stack in eaves space
drainage runs in new floor

two double bedrooms
with shared shower room 

insulation to the three external walls 
on both levels might be as deep 
as suggested general detail, using 
woodfibre
- the remaining existing plaster and 
detailing will need to be removed 
as they are in poor condition but 
possibly replicated from evidence 
remaining

the internal wall is likely 
to remain exposed, but surface 
mounted electrics, etc.
would be ok subject to detail 

radiators in this apartment likely to 
be modern - tall would be good if 
possible to save on wall space 
for furniture

window shutters to be refurbished

MINIMAL HIGH LEVEL SERVICES HERE 
TO KEEP CEILING 'CLEAN' AND REDUCE 
PENETRATIONS OF FIRE COMPARTMENT LINE

THE RISER WILL NEED TO BE ACCESSIBLE 
- SOME BATHROOM REORGANISATION 
WOULD ASSIST


